I. INTRODUCTION
The recent success of 4G deployment and operation has led to growing interest in the system to follow, namely 5G. Even at these early stages work has started to appear aiming to define or possibly start the debate about defining 5G possible structure and services [1] [2] [3] [4] [5]. The main expectations of 5G are to achieve high-speed conununications and high spectral efficiencies. In 4G standard, OFDM is the technique used in the physical layer to pack overlapping but orthogonal sub-carriers. However, OFDM is sensitive to frequency offset which may compromise orthogonality between sub-carriers. This leads to ICI and degrades the performance significantly. Since spectrum is a limited resource, techniques that can further improve spectral efficiencies, while guarantee system performance would be in high demand. In 5G standard explo rations [1] [2] [3] [4] [5], non-orthogonal concepts are commonly mentioned as potential candidates for the air interface. Early application of such techniques, in multicarrier communica tions, can be traced back to 2003 [6] when the technique termed SEFDM was proposed. Recently, this technique, de tailed in [7] , was demonstrated in an optical experimental system [8] , showing significant bandwidth saving with small power penalty. Spectrum saving in SEFDM is achieved by de liberately violating the orthogonality principle, which leads to non-orthogonal overlapping sub-carriers. A similar technique termed multicarrier faster than Nyquist (FTN) was proposed in [9] . This time-domain technique increases spectral efficiency by transmitting data faster than Nyquist criteria, also resulting in non-orthogonal multicarrier systems. The requirement of orthogonality is reduced and signals can be properly recovered by using appropriate detectors. Soft detection has been suc cessfully applied to improve detection of non-orthogonal FDM in [lO] and iterative detection was implemented and used for FTN in [11] . In [12] , an efficient iterative soft detector was introduced and this allowed SEFDM to save 45% of bandwidth compared to OFDM.
For SEFDM, signal detection is challenged by recovering signals from interference. Sphere decoding (SD) can achieve the maximum likelihood (ML) performance with lower com plexity by searching candidates within a predefined space. However, its complexity increases greatly with the enlarge ment of system sizes. Lower complexity SEFDM detectors like truncated singular value decomposition-fixed sphere decoding (TSVD-FSD) [13] and iterative detection-FSD (ID-FSD) [14] were proposed to recover signals from ICI at the cost of performance. Unfortunately, such detectors are all limited to small size systems because the ICI becomes severely limiting with increased number of sub-carriers.
With the aforementioned issues, a simplified detector for a large size non-orthogonal system is highly desirable. There fore, in this paper, we investigate both uncoded [15] and coded [12] SEFDM systems and summarize efficient detection algorithms for each scenarios. Block-SEFDM is an uncoded technique to decompose the whole spectrum into several bands and recover signals in each band independently. Since each band has a limited number of sub-carriers, such system can effectively remove out-of-band interference and employ optimal detection algorithms like ML or SD in each band. Simulation results show that by using an efficient detector, performance can be improved greatly. With respect to the coded system, we prove that an FFT based soft detector can recover effectively signals from lO24 non-orthogonal sub-carriers. The soft detector allows soft information to be exchanged between an FFT detector and an outer decoder. The Turbo principle [16] is applied in this soft detector to improve the reliability of candidate solutions in each iteration. Since the FFT is a fast and standard algorithm, this detector would be practical for future hardware implementation. Simulation results show that in a frequency selective channel scenario, approximately 45% of bandwidth is saved.
II. SPECTRALLY EFFICIENT FDM SIGNALS
Incoming complex quadrature amplitude modulation (QAM) symbols are modulated onto non-orthogonal overlapped sub-carriers to generate SEFDM symbols. For a system with N sub-carriers, the SEFDM signal can be expressed as
l,n l=-oo n=O (1) where 6.f denotes the frequency separation between adjacent sub-carriers defined as 6.f = alT, where a is the bandwidth compression factor (BCF), T is the period of one SEFDM symbol, N is the number of sub-carriers and S l,n is the complex QAM symbol modulated on the nth sub-carrier in the lth SEFDM symbol. a determines bandwidth compressions and hence bandwidth saving equals to (1-a) x 100%. OFDM has a = 1, and a < 1 is for SEFDM.
By sampling the first SEFDM symbol at T IQ intervals where Q = pN and p � 1 is the overs amp ling factor, the discrete SEFDM signal is expressed as
where X[k] is the kth time sample of the first symbol of x(t) in (1) with k = [0,1, ... , Q -1] and )q is a scaling factor. For the sake of simplification, the signal In (2) can be expressed in a matrix form as
where X is a Q-dimensional vector of time samples of x(t) in (1), S is an N-dimensional vector of transmitted symbols and F is a Q x N sub-carrier matrix with elements equal to j21Tnko:
e -QAt the receiver, X is subjected to the influence of additive white Gaussian noise (AWGN) Z. After demodulating re ceived signals with the conjugate sub-carriers F*, the reception process is expressed as
where R is an N-dimensional vector of received statistics which is impacted by ICI, C = F*F is an N x N correlation matrix which describes detailed information about ICI, F* is the N x Q conjugate sub-carrier matrix with elements equal
to e-q -for k = [0,1, ... , Q -1] and ZF* is the AWGN samples demodulated by the conjugate sub-carriers.
III. UNCODE SEFDM AND ITS DETECTION

A. B-SEFDM concept and model
With the increase of signal dimensions (e.g. the number of sub-carriers), SEFDM becomes more resilient to muItipath effects but unfortunately more susceptible to intercarrier in terference. Sphere decoding (SD) was initially examined as a potential solution [7] , however, its complexity increases rapidly with the enlargement of the system size and it is unsuitable for practical implementations. In order to alleviate the intercarrier interference, the original spectrum can be divided into several blocks. The new spectrum is illustrated in Fig. I(c) . The B-SEFDM signal [15] is then expressed as
where N B is the number of sub-carriers in each block, sH l B N B is the ith symbol modulated on the I B th block. It should be noted that not all of the sub-carriers are evenly over lapped because there is a deleted sub-carrier between adjacent blocks. Therefore, the in-band BCF a in each block should be lower than the effective BCF (3. The BCF transformation is provided in Table I . N B = 8 is selected for the purpose of simplifying signal detections.
Table I EFFECTIVE BCF TRANSFORMATION
Sub-carrier
In-band BCF Effective BCF a -0.612
(b) SEFDM Spectrum with a = 0.8. has a better immunity against interference. The main idea of this detector is to recover iteratively signals which are distorted by complex interference which may be described by a matrix (e.g. correlation matrix C). The interference is removed gradually after each iteration. The iteration process is expressed as
where Sn is an N-dimensional vector of recovered symbols after n iterations, Sn-l is an N-dimensional vector of esti mated symbols after n -1 iterations, e is an N x N identity matrix. 
2) Block Efficient Detector (BED): The technique of [l5]
was implemented and an example of its measured signals spectrum, shown in Fig. 2 , to illustrate the concept. Here, only 64 sub-carrier B-SEFDM is presented for clarity of the signal multi-band structure. In the figure, the 64 sub-carriers are divided into 8 bands; each band consists of 8 sub-carriers. At the receiver, firstly an ID detector is used to remove out-of band interference in each sub-band. Then a 8 x 8 SD is adopted in each band to recover signals. Assuming the interference is cancelled out from each band, the second step of detection follows SD as S BED = arg _min I I R -C S I 1 2 ::; gID SEO N B (7) where gID is taken as the Euclidean norm between the received symbols and the initial estimates S as g I D = IIR -CS11 2 , where C is an NB*NB matrix which is a subset of C, S is an N wdimensional vector of the hard decision symbols from ID detector and R is an N wdimensional vector of the interference cancelled received symbols. S are final solutions and 0 is the constellation cardinality of 4QAM. Typ ically, Cholesky Decomposition is employed to simplify the calculation of Euclidean nonn. The transformation is assisted by using chol{C*C} = L*L [13] , where L is an NB x NB upper triangular matrix. Therefore, (7) is transformed to an equivalent expression as
::; gID (8) where S is an N-dimensional vector of soft estimated symbols in the last iteration of ID. 0.7. It should be noted that for the same bandwidth saving, the performance of a BED detector with 128 sub-carriers is even better than that of an ID-FSD detector with a smaller number of sub-carriers. Such performance improvement is attributed to the reduction of interference in the multi-band system coupled with the use of SD. Hence, one may conclude that the combination of multi-band SEFDM and BED allows practicable systems with a large number of sub-carriers and high bandwidth compression.
IV. CODED SEFDM AND ITS DETECTION
A. Tu rbo-SEFDM concept and model
In this section, we introduce a Turbo-SEFDM architecture which maximizes the a posteriori probability (APP) for a given bit through a process of iteration. Fig. 5 illustrates real-time spectra of Turbo-SEFDM and Turbo-OFDM from the Tektronix Mixed Domain Oscilloscope. The white one is OFDM while the yellow one is SEFDM. It is clear seen that the bandwidth of SEFDM is compressed by 40% compared with OFDM. The complete system is depicted in Fig. 4 . Detailed description can be found in work [12] .
At the transmitter, a vector of uncoded bits U is encoded 
>1 iteration
Remove Zeros
Multiple IFFT Modulator (13) Figure 4 . Block diagram of Turbo-SEFDM [12] . Equation number is (.) . The block labelled n is th e interleaver and n-1 represents deinterleaver. Notice that in the first iteration, original received symbols r are used while in the case of more iterations, the interference cancelled symbols Xc from Subtractor are put to use.
B. Soft detector
1)
Outer Decoder : SEFDM introduces ICI and therefore BCJR algorithm [18] is used to assist a detector to cancel out interference based on the Turbo principle. Detailed description of the standard BCJR decoder can be found in [18] .
2) FFT Detector : The FFT detector realizes both de modulation and detection since the two functions are not activated simultaneously. The basic component in the block is a FFT element which can be easily extended to an IFFT by requiring extra computations like conjugating input complex QAM symbols and output complex results. This detector can effectively eliminate interference at the demodulation stage and prevents errors from spreading to the following decoder. From (4), the demodulation process can be expressed as by substituting with k = i + lc, (10) can be rearranged and further simplified to c-1 Q-1
The first term in the second line in (12) is a constant factor and the second term is a Q-point FFT of the sequence r ' (i+lc).
Therefore, the demodulation of SEFDM signal can be divided into c parallel OFDM demodulation. This scheme makes it easy to generate interference to the G t h OFDM signal as shown in (13) with condition of
After one iteration, the interference Je[k] is subtracted from the received discrete symbols r[k] to get more reliable interference cancelled received symbols Xe[k] as (15) Notice that the interference is only removed from the G t h OFDM signal. Manipulation of this single OFDM signal is straightforward as shown in (16) . The conjugate multiplication inside the bracket of (16) removes the complex constant factor; the operation on the exponential outside the bracket is a standard FFT.
The conditioned log-likelihood ratio is written as L(sli) = L(s) +L(ils). Thus, the above equation can be rearranged as
a -pos te riori
V27rcr2 e 2� (19) where (J 2 is the noise variance and b is the fading amplitude (b = 1 for AWGN channels).
4) Soft Symbols Mapper:
L�ri is the LLR of the bit s.
Notice that two possible values of the bit 05 are taken to be + 1 and -1. Thus, the log ratio of two probabilities of the 05 is defined as
Ta king into account that P( 05 = + 1) = 1 -P( 05 = -1), and taking the exponent of both sides in (20) , a new expression of (20) is given by P(s = +1) 1 -P(s = +1) ( 
21)
After rearranging the above equation, it is possible to calculate bit probabilities as
Given probabilities of the bit 05, the expectation of 05 can be calculated as Y = (+1) x P(s = +1) + (-1) x P(s = -1).
C. Results
Q-1
Xe
The performance of Turbo-SEFDM is examined in the (16) presence of frequency selective channel [21] as
1=0
Repeating the same process for c times, we obtain a C x Q matrix X = [Xo, Xl, ... , X C -I] which is interpolated with zeros. Extracting data from the matrix is straightforward based on the data pattern in (11) . After removing zeros, we get a single vector X composed of soft symbols as (17) where X i/b and X i are the elements of vector X and matrix X, respectively. X are delivered back to the Turbo system to recover signals iteratively. This process continues until a converged performance is obtained.
3) LLR Calculations: A more detailed description of LLR calculations can be found in [16] [20] . In this work, the log likelihood ratio of the transmitted bit S conditioned on the demodulation output X is defined as L(sli) = In P(s = +lli) P(S = -Iii) (18) 
assuming perfect channel state information (CSI) is known at the receiver. Results in Fig. 6 indicate that 4 iterations are sufficient to approach OFDM performance while saving up to 40% of bandwidth. As for the smaller a = 0.55, with the same iteration number, it cannot reach the converged performance. This is due to the fact that too much ICI is introduced by using small bandwidth compression factors. However, this performance gap can be reduced by increasing the number of iterations. It is clear seen that the convergence is achieved by 7 iterations. Thus, considering a reasonable iteration number, in a multipath channel scenario, this new system can save up to 45% of bandwidth with slight performance degradation. It also indicates that the new detector is applicable for 1024 non orthogonal sub-carrier SEFDM systems; the highest number of sub-carriers to be considered so far. 
V. CONCLUSIONS
5G systems will aim to maximize data throughput without compromising the scarcely available spectrum. SEFDM is one such system where orthogonality is intentionally violated to improve spectral efficiency at the expense of introducing ICI. Such interference is proportional to the number of sub-carriers, which poses great challenge to SEFDM implementation and a restriction to its potential use in future systems. Therefore, large size SEFDM systems with good error performance are highly desirable and examples of these are discussed in this paper. We discuss the uncoded B-SEFDM, which reduces the detection complexity and results in good error performance by dividing the sub-carriers into several blocks. This technique is applicable to large non-orthogonal systems which in this work are tested up to 128 sub-carriers. Furthermore, a low complexity detector, based on optimized mapping, is proposed and shown to have much improved performance when com pared to other detectors used for SEFDM. Simulation shows several dB performance gain is achieved for various bandwidth compression factors. A different system is also discussed in this paper, where convolutional coding is used with a purpose designed efficient soft detector composed of FFT detector and BCJR decoder is proposed for a large size SEFDM system. A multiple FFT structure is employed to realize effectively both demodulation and detection in the FFT detector. The FFT detector works with the BCJR decoder to iteratively improve the system performance. Simulation results show that in the presence of frequency selective channel, relative to OFDM, the soft detector can save 40% of bandwidth with 1.1 dB degradation and 45% of bandwidth with a penalty of 1.6 dB in the case of 1024 non-orthogonal sub-carriers while maintaining acceptable implementation complexity.
